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Abstract: In wild habitats, fruit dehiscence is a critical strategy for seed dispersal; however,
in cultivated crops it is one of the major sources of yield loss. Therefore, indehiscence of fruits,
pods, etc., was likely to be one of the first traits strongly selected in crop domestication. Even with the
historical selection against dehiscence in early domesticates, it is a trait still targeted in many breeding
programs, particularly in minor or underutilized crops. Here, we review dehiscence in pulse (grain
legume) crops, which are of growing importance as a source of protein in human and livestock diets,
and which have received less attention than cereal crops and the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana.
We specifically focus on the (i) history of indehiscence in domestication across legumes, (ii) structures
and the mechanisms involved in shattering, (iii) the molecular pathways underlying this important
trait, (iv) an overview of the extent of crop losses due to shattering, and the effects of environmental
factors on shattering, and, (v) efforts to reduce shattering in crops. While our focus is mainly pulse
crops, we also included comparisons to crucifers and cereals because there is extensive research on
shattering in these taxa.
Keywords: abscission layer; artificial selection; crop domestication; dehiscence; legumes; seed dispersal

1. Introduction
Indehiscent or non-shattering fruits is one of the hallmarks of crop domestication [1]. In wild
taxa, dehiscence is crucial for the propagation of offspring and their adaptation under diverse growth
conditions. Dispersing seeds from the maternal plant is important, as greater distances generally
increase offspring success due to the availability of less competitive environments [2]. In crop plants
however, indehiscence is a preferred trait, because dehiscent fruits make harvesting difficult and often
lead to significant production losses [3–6]. Therefore, shattering was likely to be one of the first traits
strongly selected against by early agriculturalists. Although a critical trait, not all seed crops have
completely indehiscent fruits. In order to improve beneficial traits such as disease resistance and stress
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tolerance, breeders are often required to utilize wild crop material, which are prone to shattering [7–9].
Consequently, there is often some degree of shattering in cultivated material, particularly in minor
crops. Crop losses at harvest due to shattering can be substantial, especially in some traditional crops
with a history of hand harvest, and transition to machine harvesting may further increase these losses.
Statistics on crop losses from seeds shattered at harvest have not been thoroughly assembled, so their
extent is not well known.
Increasing indehiscence in crops is crucial for higher yield and profitability, and the key to this lies
in understanding the genetic basis of shattering in domesticated crops. The genetics of domestication
has been studied by botanists for over a century. Darwin had pronounced interest in domestication as
a form of artificial selection. He noticed heritable parallel variations in many traits among different
crops including cereals and legumes, but shattering was not one of the traits he studied [10]. In his
groundbreaking studies of crop species, Vavilov [11,12] also noted similar heritable variations across
cultivated taxa, which he called the Law of Homologous Series. Vavilov observed that related taxa
share a resemblance in their series of heritable traits, and that the closer the taxa are, the higher
the resemblance was found among them [11]. These observations were based on several shared
traits, including indehiscence in cereal and legume crops, where wild relatives have dehiscent fruits
(or colloquially, dehiscent seeds), and cultivated forms do not.
We have a growing but still incomplete understanding of the genetic basis of shattering in a
number of crops (beans [13]; rice [14,15]; lentil [16]; wheat [17]; pea [18]). Much of this evidence
suggests that pathways and loci controlling shattering are deeply conserved across taxa, and that
homologous mechanisms and loci underlie indehiscence [19,20]. As a consequence, these shared
domestication-related loci became common targets of breeding programs.
Legumes are important members of nearly all agricultural systems, as well as one of the most
diverse and ecologically important botanical families [21,22]. With their capacity for symbiotic
nitrogen fixation, they are important sources of dietary protein, and important members of crop
rotations or inter-cropping schemes. Declining utilization of legumes in crop rotations and their
declining consumption following the green revolution contributes to dietary imbalances such as
protein and micronutrient deficiencies, and unnecessary reliance on synthetic nitrogen inputs into
agricultural systems and the pollution that entails [23–25]. Legumes, along with cereals, were some
of the most ancient domesticated crops in each of the regions where agriculture arose independently
(i.e., Vavilovian centers of domestication). In addition to early domestications (such as Phaseolus
vulgaris L., Cicer arietiunum L., Pisum sativum L., and Glycine max (L.) Merr.), legumes have continued
to be domesticated as agriculture has expanded and intensified, with more recent domestications
such as pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.) and mungbean (Vigna radiata (L.) R. Wilczek) around
4000 years ago in South Asia [26,27], alfalfa domesticated in Roman times [28] (Medicago sativa L.),
and narrow-leaved lupin (Lupinus angustifolius L.) domesticated as a sweet lupin over the past
century [29]. For a few legumes, such as fava bean, Vicia faba L., the nature of domestication has
been obscured by the absence of a known compatible wild relative, although archeological evidence is
starting to clarify at the least the chronology of domestication [30,31].
Despite of the detailed reporting of the domestication, there has been a lack of comprehensive
literature review on pulse crop shattering. Focusing on shattering in pod bearing crops, this review
aims to provide (i) a review of the significance of indehiscence in the domestication across legumes
and other taxa, (ii) an overview of the mechanisms and anatomical structures that underlie shattering,
(iii) a synopsis of the genes and pathways that control this important trait, (iv) an summary of the
limited information available on the extent of crop losses due to shattering, and how environmental
factors impact shattering, and (v) finally a preview of emerging efforts to reduce shattering in crops.
While our primary focus is pulse crops, we have also included crucifers in this review, because there is
extensive research on shattering in the Brassicaceae, which have a pod shattering mechanism similar
to legumes. We have also reviewed some examples from other shattering-prone crops such as cereals.
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2. Milestone in Plant Domestication: Pod Shattering as Part of the Domestication Syndrome
Plant domestication is one of the most important advancements of the Neolithic Revolution,
during which human cultures started transitioning from hunter and gatherer lifestyles to
agriculture-oriented settlements [32,33]. Crop domestication started about 13,000–10,000 years ago in
the Middle East and the Fertile Crescent, and occurred soon after in other regions including South
Asia, Mesoamerica, the Andes, Near Oceania (10,000 years ago); sub-Saharan Africa (8000 years
ago); and eastern North America (6000 years ago) [32]. Over 2500 species from 160 plant families
have been domesticated [34]. Legumes and cereals however appear repeatedly as domesticates in
different regions. Regions with agricultural development, i.e., domestication centers, vary greatly
in terms of which species are domesticated and how much a genetic variation is preserved during
the domestication process, depending on the breeding systems of the crops, local geography and
the people’s need in the region [35]. There has long been debate over the speed of domestication,
with opinions varying from a protracted and largely unintentional process to rapid and very deliberate
one [3]. In addition to variation in the speed of domestication, domesticated crops can also have
multiple or parallel domestication events, which contributes to the phenotypical diversity of modern
crops today (e.g., Phaseolus vulgaris L. [36,37]).
Domestication is often described as a multi-step process. The earliest farmers utilized the genetic
variation present in the wild progenitors and selected individuals with favorable traits, improving the
crop population [35,38,39]. With selection and breeding, desirable traits in crop populations and crop
varieties started to increase. After the initial stages of domestication, many crops experienced range
expansions via human migrations and trade, and the limits to their present distribution are influenced
by environmental factors [33]. After domestication, deliberate breeding of crops further leads to
divergence of post-domestication traits, and improves yield and resilience in modern crops [4,34].
The initial stage of domestication left its imprint in current crop populations due to the fact that the
early domestication efforts used a limited number of progenitors, which decreased the genetic diversity
of the crop species [35]. During domestication, the overall genetic diversity is reduced, and the effect is
more pronounced in domestication-related genes as they are exposed to severe genetic bottlenecks due
to strong selection [39].
The domestication syndrome is a collection of desirable characteristics associated with the
domestication of crops from their wild progenitors [35,38]. The set of domestication traits and their
importance vary among different crops, but the most common traits include loss of seed dormancy,
increase in fruit/seed size, erect growth habit, reduced toxins, earlier and more uniform flowering,
and loss of seed dispersal [34]. The domestication syndrome for pulses is similar to that of cereals,
and includes increased seed size, loss of shattering, and loss of germination inhibition [40]. In addition
to these traits that were likely directly selected, other aspects of legumes also changed, perhaps
inadvertently as side-effects or as selection for greater palatability, such as shifts in mineral content,
declines in carotenoid values [41] and increases in tryptophan levels [42]. Likely the importance of
and the order of selection for domestication traits differ between pulses and cereals, and the role of
intentional vs. unintentional selection has long been debated [3,43].
Domestication traits confer advantages in terms of ease of harvest, survival in varying
environments, and increased yield. These traits may decrease fitness in the wild but are preferred
under human exploitation [35]. One such trait, pod shattering, is an essential mechanism in wild
legumes to spread their seeds and facilitate their propagation and reproduction. Greater dispersal
distances generated by shattering seeds are more likely to place seeds in more distant microsites, away
from pathogens and pests of the maternal plant and competition from siblings. From the agronomic
perspective on the other hand, the natural propensity for seed dispersal is an undesired trait in crops
as it leads to substantial yield losses and inefficient harvesting [39]. Upon acquiring pod indehiscence,
the survival of the crop depends on a symbiosis with a farmer, as the seeds must be dispersed by
human labor. Consequently, natural seed dispersal was likely severely selected against by early
farmers in the domestication process to assure efficient harvesting [34]. The loss of shattering renders
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domesticated crops more dependent on human activity for propagation, and it further facilitates the
fixation of other domestication characters, making it an important milestone in the domestication
process [33].
Several studies demonstrated shattering resistance can be gained by mutations in a single locus
(common vetch [44]; common bean [45]; azuki bean [46]; lentil [47]), or in two loci (narrow-leaf
lupin [48]; soybean [49]; cowpea [50]; pea [51]). Interestingly, in common bean, where the St locus
controls shattering, the Arabidopsis Indehiscent gene occurs near the locus, but does not co-segregate
with indehiscence, suggesting that more fine-mapping is needed to localize the causative gene [45].
Nevertheless, throughout the domestication process, strong selection of indehiscence loci leads to the
fixation of non-shattering traits in crop plants [33], and consequently, a number of modern cultivars
have indehiscent pods. However, further advancement is still required, especially in regions with
adverse climatic conditions and delayed harvesting, and in crops that have pods that are only partially
indehiscent. Furthermore, more work is needed to determine if the alleles conferring indehiscence arose
before domestication and remained at low frequency in natural populations or were new mutations
that occurred during the process of domestication.
3. Structures Involved in Shattering
Abscission is the detachment of entire organs from a plant, (e.g., dropping of dead leaves, or ripe
fruit), whereas dehiscence is the release of an organ’s internal contents (e.g., release of seeds from a
fruit, or pollen grains from anthers). Abscission and dehiscence occur at specific areas with narrow
bands of differentiated cells, called abscission and dehiscence zones, respectively. Both processes
involve cell-cell separation by dissolution of the intercellular adhesive substances and degradation of
the cell wall [52].
In general terms, shattering is the release of the seeds from a dry fruit upon maturation, but it
stands for different processes in different taxa: in cereals, it is the detachment of the fruit from the
pedicel; while in legumes and crucifers, it refers to the opening of the pod or the silique, which causes
seeds to be released [53,54]. The process of shattering differs among crops. Therefore, different
anatomical structures and mechanisms are involved in the process [55].
Most of the studies on dehiscence and the structures involved in the process have been conducted
on Arabidopsis thaliana, a model species from the family Brassicaceae. Members of the crucifer family
produce a silique, a dry dehiscent fruit that consists of two fused carpels (Figure 1). The septum extends
along the center of the silique and forms a division line between the two fused carpels. The seeds
are enclosed in between the two valves, and they are attached to the septum through the placenta.
The septum is connected to the inner walls of the valves at both sides through the replum. The replum,
also known as false septum, is a thin layer separating the two valves of the silique along both sides,
and it contains the main vascular bundles [56]. The valves are differentiated into several layers with
different structures (Figure 1D,E): the exocarp is the outermost layer with long and broad epidermal
cells, the mesocarp is the middle layer with parenchymal cells, and the endocarp is the innermost
layer with two distinct regions; endocarp a, and endocarp b [56]. The valve cells are smaller at the
connection point near the replum, forming valve margins with two narrow layers running through the
whole length of the silique; one where cell separation occurs, and another one with lignified cells that
provides a spring-like action to facilitate the opening of the silique (Figure 1D,E, [52]). Collectively
called the dehiscence zone, this region is where the dehiscence process occurs towards the end of
silique development [57].
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Figure 1. Structure of the Arabidopsis silique, (A) Before dehiscence, the silique is intact, and enclosing
Figure 1. Structure of the Arabidopsis silique, (A) Before dehiscence, the silique is intact, and enclosing
the seeds.
(B) Seeds are attached to the septum through the placenta within the valves. (C) Cross
the seeds. (B) Seeds are attached to the septum through the placenta within the valves. (C) Cross
section of the silique inside the valves. (D,E) Magnified view of the replum region. sl: separation layer;
section of the silique inside the valves. (D,E) Magnified view of the replum region. sl: separation layer;
rp: replum; ex: exocarp; ms: mesocarp; enda: encodarp a; endb: endocarp b. (D) Cells near the replum
rp: replum; ex: exocarp; ms: mesocarp; enda: encodarp a; endb: endocarp b. (D) Cells near the replum
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Figure 2. Structure of a legume pod. (A) Cross section of the pod in which the seeds are enclosed.
(B) Cross section of the pod. Seeds are attached to the midrib through the placenta. (C,D) Magnified
views of the cross section. bc: bundle cap, dz: dehiscence zone, fcc: fibre cap cells. The figure is derived
from [66].
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Pod dehiscence is initiated by the weakening of the dorsal and ventral dehiscence zones, and
it depends on the cell wall modifying enzyme endopolygalacturonase, which is closely related to
the pectin hydrolases involved in silique dehiscence processes in Arabidopsis and Brassica [66,67].
The enzymatic breakdown of middle lamella occurs when the pod reaches maturity and approaches
senescence. The senescing cells in the dehiscence zone have large vacuoles, implying that they undergo
programmed cell death towards the end of the dehiscence process [66]. The opening of the pod is
triggered by the tension built inside the senescing pod, and it occurs on the dorsal side of the pod,
as the only structure connecting the valve edges at the dorsal side is the fiber cap cells [68].
Bundle cap length and thickness are negatively correlated with the degree of pod shattering;
therefore enlargement of these structures provides mechanical support. This was once thought to
confer shattering resistance in soybean [68]. However, more recent characterization of the soybean
indehiscence gene SHAT-5 suggests that shattering is controlled by the thickness of the cell walls in
the ventral suture of the pod [69] (see below). Thicker bundle caps provide strength to the pod and
shorten the sclerenchyma tissue at the sutures, limiting the cleft (fissure or opening) enlargement that
occurs prior to shattering [68]. The size of the cleft was correlated with shatter susceptibility, and such
cleft was absent in shattering-resistant soybean varieties [68].
4. Molecular Basis of Shattering
Although researchers have been emphasizing the importance of shattering for a long time,
concerted efforts have been made to identify the genes and mutations associated with this trait only in
the past decade [33,35,70–72]. There are several mechanistic and genetic routes to indehiscence [73],
with some larger effect genes being modulated by smaller effect modifiers. In this section, we start
with some examples from cereal crops, which have extensive data on the genetic control of shattering,
and then move to pod-bearing legume crops.
4.1. Shattering in Cereal Crops
In cereal crops shattering is often referred to as seed shattering rather than fruit shattering,
even if large similarities exist with dicotyedonous plants. This usage is widespread, although it is
somewhat confusing in that the seed itself does not shatter into pieces, but is the separation of the
seed from the maternal plant. Specifically, shattering in cereal crops occurs in a layer of specialized
cells, collectively called the abscission zone, between the pedicel and lemma [74]. Studies aimed to
understand the molecular mechanisms of shattering in cereal crops have been mainly focused on rice,
wheat, and sorghum [14,15,17,19].
In rice (Oryza sativa L.), SH4 (shattering 4) was found to be one of the major quantitative trait
loci (QTL) involved in shattering [15]. SH4 is a trihelix transcription factor with a MYB3 binding
domain, and it plays an essential role in the abscission layer formation at the early stages of floral
development [15]. qSH1 (QTL for shattering 1) is a BEL1-type homeobox gene, and similar to SH4,
it regulates shattering via the formation of abscission layer in rice [14]. Shattering abortion 1 (SHAT1)
is an AP2 (Apetala2)-like transcription factor responsible for abscission zone differentiation in rice [75].
SHAT1 expression is promoted by SH4, and qSH1 is upregulated by SHAT1 and SH4 to maintain the
abscission zone development. Collectively, SH4, SHAT1, and qSH1 are involved in a positive feedback
mechanism that maintains the abscission zone development and differentiation [75]. SH5 (Shattering
5) is another BEL-1-type homeobox gene that is homologous to qSH1. SH5 enhances shattering by
promoting abscission zone development and repressing lignin synthesis in rice [76]. When expression
patterns were examined, qSH1 and SH5 were both found to induce SHAT1 and SH4 expression,
but they exert their regulatory effects via different pathways independent from each other [77].
In wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), floral homeotic gene Q encodes a transcription factor similar to the
APETALA2 (AP2) gene in Arabidopsis [17]. AP2-type genes are involved in a variety of developmental
processes, especially flowering and inflorescence structure [77]. Q was found to regulate shattering [17],
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along with several traits including glume shape, plant height, spike length, and emergence time in
wheat [78,79].
In sorghum, YABBY (C2C2 zinc finger-like domain towards the amino terminus and a
helix-loop-helix) transcription factor Shattering1 (SH1) was found to be responsible for shattering,
and orthologs of this gene were found in other cereals including rice and maize [19]. Shattering in
sorghum was initially thought to be regulated by a single gene, but another gene was found to control
shattering in wild sorghum (Sorghum propinquum). SpWRKY is a WRKY transcription factor that
modulates flower and seed development and lignin deposition, and it is involved in the shattering
process [80].
4.2. Shattering in Arabidopsis and Other Crucifers
In A. thaliana, the differentiation of the dehiscence zone is controlled by intricate regulatory
networks involving multiple transcription factors [51,63,65,81]. Valve margin identity is developed
and maintained via the expression of several transcription factors including the MADS-box genes
shatterproof (SHP1), and SHP2, and basic helix-loop-helix genes Indehicent (IND) and Alcatraz
(ALC) [82–84]. The activity of these regulatory genes is restricted to the valve margins, as their
expression is repressed by REPLUMLESS (RPL) gene in the replum [85], and FRUITFULL (FUL) gene
in the valves [86]. Inhibition of FUL activity increases the ectopic expression of IND, SHP1 and SHP2
(collectively called SHP1,2), resulting in indehiscent pods [83].
Upstream of the valve margin development pathway described above, there are three regulatory
genes (Figure 3): Two YABBY family transcription factors FILAMENTOUS FLOWER (FIL) and
YABBY3 (YAB3), and a C2H2 zinc-finger transcription factor JAGGED (JAG) [87]. FIL and YAB3
regulate tissue polarity, and JAG regulates tissue growth in lateral organs. During the valve margin
development, these genes act in concert to promote the expression of FUL in the valves, and SHP1,2
in the valve margin [87]. In the replum, RPL gene downregulates JAG and FIL to repress valve
margin development.
The expression of SHP genes is regulated by two more transcription factors. MADS-box gene
Agamous (AG), which specifies the formation of stamen and carpel identity in the third and fourth floral
whorls respectively, is shown to promote SHP1,2 expression [88]. Apetala2 (AP2) is a transcription
factor involved in flower and seed development. During silique maturation in Arabidopsis, AP2 acts
as a negative regulator of replum and valve margin growth by inhibiting RPL and SHP1,2 expression,
respectively [89].
IND can be considered as the main regulator of valve margin identity as it is involved in
several hormonal pathways that promote valve margin identity. The separation layer cells have
low auxin response, which is controlled by the transcription factor IND [63]. Auxin response levels
are regulated by the PIN family of auxin efflux carriers [90]. Whereas IND does not have a direct
effect on PIN expression, it upregulates the expression of Spatula (SPT), and they act together to
control auxin distribution [91]. These two transcription factors indirectly regulate PIN by inhibiting
the expression of phosphorylase PID, and promoting the expression of kinase WAG2, which controls
PIN localization [63]. IND also promotes gibberellin production, which is required for the release of
IND from its interaction with DELLA proteins that prevent IND activity [81]. Cytokinin signaling
is another dehiscence regulatory mechanism downstream of IND. Even though the exact function
of cytokinin is not yet identified, it is suggested that it acts in concert with the auxin and gibberellin
hormones to define the valve margin structure [65]. These intertwined pathways suggest multiple
levels of hormonal regulation of the valve margin identity.
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Lignification and enzymatic separation of valve margin cells are two necessary processes prior
to dehiscence (Figure 2B). NAC secondary wall thickening promoting factor 1 (NST1) and NST3
control secondary wall formation in Arabidopsis siliques [92]. Formation of the secondary wall is
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initiated after the transcription factors FUL, SHP1,2; and IND establishes valve margin and separation
layer identities [93]. Polygalacturonases (PGs) are hydrolytic enzymes that play a role in cell wall
loosening. Arabidopsis dehiscence zone polygalactuonase1 (ADPG1) and ADPG2 are two PGs required
during silique dehiscence in Arabidopsis, and their expression is promoted by IND within the valve
margins [94].
Some other crucifers, such as Cardamine hirsute L., have explosive dehiscience, unlike Arabidopsis
that has non-explosive shattering [95]. Such explosive shattering is distinct, but likely important for
the invasive nature of many weedy crucifers like C. hirsuta or Allaria petiolate, as well as non-crucifers
like Impatiens glandulifera Royle. An excellent detailed study shows the lignin deposition in endocarp b
cells can generate explosive shattering in C. hirsuta [95]. However, more comparative studies, both
within and beyond the Brassicaceae to understand the nature of morphological variation in dehiscience.
4.3. Shattering in Legumes
Although transcriptional networks controlling shattering have been well explored in some cereal
crops and in Arabidopsis, our knowledge on molecular control of the shattering process in legumes is
relatively limited. Genetic analysis of pod shattering has been carried out in various legumes including
soybean [49,95–103], common bean [13,44], pea [18,51,104], cowpea [50,105–108], lentil [16,47,109],
narrow-leaf lupin [47,108], azuki bean [46,110], and common vetch [44,111]. In most of the legumes
that have been studied so far, pod shattering is found to be a dominant trait controlled by one or two
genes or QTLs (Table 1).
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Table 1. Pod Shattering QTL in Legumes.
Species Name

Identified QTL

Method

Reference

Vicia sativa L. (common vetch)
Vigna angularis (Willd.) Ohwi & H. Ohashi (azuki bean)
Lupinus angustifolius L. (narrow-leafed lupin)
Lens culinaris Medikus (lentil)
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. (cowpea)
Pisum sativum L. (pea)
Phaseolus vulgaris L. (common bean)
Glycine max L. (soybean)

unknown
Pdt
Lentus, Tardus
Pi
Dhp/Pdd, Pdt
Dpo1/2, Np/Gp
St
Pdh1, SHAT1-5

cross breeding
linkage mapping, QTL analysis
linkage mapping, QTL analysis
cross breeding, linkage mapping, QTL analysis
cross breeding, linkage mapping, QTL analysis
linkage mapping, QTL analysis
linkage mapping, genetic association
linkage mapping, QTL analysis, genetic association

[44]
[46,110]
[112]
[16,47,109]
[50,105–108]
[18,51,104,113]
[13,45,114,115]
[49,69,96–103]
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In common vetch, Vicia sativa L., shattering was found to be controlled by a single gene,
and recessive mutants were selected during domestication for their non-shattering character [44].
Similar to common vetch, a single gene controls the shattering process in the azuki bean, Vigna
angularis [46,110]. In narrow-leafed lupin (Lupinus angustifolius L.), two genes are involved in controlling
the recessive non-shattering trait [112]. One of the two genes, lentus (le) affects the pod endocarp
orientation, reducing the mechanical pressure required for pod shattering, while the second gene tardus
(ta) causes the dorsal and ventral pod seams to be fused, inhibiting the separation of the two halves [48].
Over three decades ago, Ladizinsky determined that loss of pod shattering in lentils is regulated
by a single Mendelian factor, Pi, while in chickpea shattering is oligogenic [116]. Through the use of
crosses between L. culinaris and L. orientalis, pod dehiscence was confirmed to show monogenic
inheritance regulated by the Pi locus [47]. A more recent study, however, suggested that pod
dehiscence could be a quantitative trait since the segregation ratio for dehiscence and indehiscence was
significantly different than 3:1, and intermediate phenotypes were observed in the F2 populations [109].
In chickpea, although Ladizinsky [116] described several loci putatively controlling shattering, Kazan
and colleagues described a single recessive gene [117]. This discrepancy could result from different
parents being used in different crosses e.g., the widely used CRIL2 recombinant inbred population
has been created a few times independently [117,118] and other wild-cultivated crosses have been
developed with different parents [119], with post-domestication diversification shifts in modulators
of shattering, or differences in dispersal ability among populations of wild Cicer reticulatum. Work
utilizing larger numbers of crosses, with distinct wild and cultivated parents and genome-scale genetic
maps will be able to clarify the nature of loci involved in shatter in chickpea.
The genetics of pod shattering in cowpea (Vigna unguiculate (L.) Walp.) is not well resolved.
While earlier studies found a single gene, Dhp, involved in pod shattering [105], a more recent
study showed that the trait may be regulated by a combination of dominant and recessive alleles of
several genes [105]. The different results likely stem from different crosses being used in these two
studies. Similar to the findings of the more recent study [107], four QTLs concentrated in two regions
were shown to regulate pod fiber layer thickness, which control pod shattering in cowpea by two
genes [50,106]. Pod dehiscence in cowpea may be regulated by a different set of genes. There was no
evidence for the involvement of PHD1, IND, or SHP1, major shattering genes in other legumes, as they
are not mapped on the major QTLs found to regulate pod dehiscence in cowpea [108].
Pod indehicence in pea, Pisum sativum L., was known to be a monogenic trait controlled by
Dpo [104], but since then it was suggested that more genes might be involved in the regulation of
this trait [18]. Four QTLs that affect pod dehiscence were identified in pea over time. Other than the
previously identified Dpo locus, however, the other QTLs affecting this trait have not been resolved.
Potential candidates include the Np locus, which controls undifferentiated tissue (neoplasm) growth,
and the Gp locus that controls pod color [51]. The involvement of the Gp locus in pod dehiscence was
supported by the observation that yellow pods tend to have thinner walls than green pods, and that
pod thickness is an important factor determining the force exerted on the sutures [18]. Genes controlling
pod shattering in pea and lentil map to a syntenic region of each genome, suggesting the alleles of same
genes may have been favors during the domestication of the two cool-season legumes [18].
Pod indehiscence in common bean, Phaseolus vulgaris, is due to the loss of suture and pod
wall fibers that is regulated by the St locus [13]. The P. vulgaris PvIND gene is a homolog of IND
(indehiscent), a major silique shattering gene identified in A. thaliana. Since it was mapped near
the St locus in common bean, PvIND was predicted to be the pod dehiscence gene underlying the
St locus [45]. However, the fact that there were no polymorphisms in PvIND that correlated with the
dehiscence/indehiscence phenotype, and that there was not complete co-segregation between PvIND
and St suggest PvIND may not be directly involved in pod shattering in common bean [45].
Using recombinant inbred lines and F2 populations, a major QTL controlling pod shattering
in soybean was found [96,97,99,100]. The major QTLs mapped in these studies all mapped closely
to each other, suggesting they are the same locus. This was later identified as a major QTL called
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qPHD1 [49]. In addition to qPHD1, several minor QTLs were identified as regulators of pod shattering
in soybean [95,99,103]. The gene residing on the qPDH1 locus was not initially identified due to the facts
that there were no morphological differences between the wild type and the mutants with shattering
resistance associated with qPDH1 locus [99]; that no sequences homologous to the Arabidopsis genes
involved in silique dehiscence were found in the region; and that there were six predicted ORFs
that showed polymorphisms causing amino acid substitutions [102]. Recently, The PDH1 gene was
found to encode a dirigent family protein, and it is expressed in the inner sclerenchyma of pod
walls, where a secondary cell wall is formed [98]. PHD1 promotes pod dehiscence via regulating
the cell-wall components in inner sclerenchyma either by controlling the primary structure of lignin,
or affecting the lignin deposition patterns, and pod shattering resistance was found to be conferred by
a loss-of-function of this gene [69]. Another gene conferring pod shattering resistance in soybean was
found to be a NAC gene SHAT1-5, which is homologous to the NST1 in A. thaliana. SHAT1-5 controls
secondary cell-wall formation by promoting the lignification of fiber cap cells in pod sutures [69].
5. Crop Losses and the Impact of Environmental Factors on Pod Shattering
Although pod shattering is a crucial strategy for seed dispersal in wild species [2,116], it has
been one of the major limiting factors in improving crop quality and yield in pulse crops when the
harvest is delayed and particularly under stressful climatic conditions [120,121]. Swathing (wrapping
harvested plants into bundles) prior to complete crop drying combined with the use of desiccant
sprays prevents the splitting of the valves upon maturity, and can reduce shattering [122]. However,
these techniques rely on determining the precise timing of pod maturity, which can be difficult to assess,
as crop development tends to be uneven within and among individuals [123,124]. Applying desiccating
agents also increases the costs of crop production. In regions where traditional agricultural practices
are preferred, human labor can be the limiting factor for harvest time, potentially causing extensive
yield losses [125,126]. For these reasons, increasing shatter resistance by selective breeding is favored.
However, selecting for shatter resistance is difficult, because several factors other than genetics are
involved in shattering including agricultural practices and environmental conditions [127] (Table 2).
Table 2. Factors effecting crop yield due to shattering.
Species Examined

Reference

Agricultural factors
Harvest method

Brassica napus L.

[128,129]

Harvest time

Brassica napus L.
Cicer arietinum L.
Glycine max L.
Lens culinaris Medikus
Triticum aestivum L.

[128,129]
[130]
[131]
[132]
[124]

Seeding time

Brassica napus L.

[129]

Brassica napus L.
Glycine max L.

[129]
[133]

Environmental factors
Precipitation
Wind

Brassica napus L.

[129]

Temperature

Cicer arietinum L.
Glycine max L.

[130]
[134]

Humidity

Brassica napus L.
Glycine max L.

[129,134]
[133]

Brassica napus L.
Brassica napus L.
Brassica napus L.
Cicer arietinum L.

[122]
[135]
[122]
[136]

Structural factors
Plant architecture
Vascular bundle size
Pod structure
Seed moisture content
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The effects of agricultural practices on crop yield due to pod shattering are extensively studied in
Brassica [137]. In canola, up to 50% yield loss was reported due to shattering [138], and the degree
of yield loss depends on harvesting method and time. The selection of the harvest method is based
on crop type and environmental factors. Whereas direct cutting is used to harvest spring crops,
swathing is preferred for winter crops, because it minimizes seed loss due to uneven ripening, which is
commonly observed in winter crops [128]. Direct cutting is advantageous during rainy and windy
seasons, whereas, swathing is preferred in harsh winter conditions, as it protects the crops from
frost [129]. Harvest time is also important, as harvesting at the optimum stage of seed development
results in higher yield in both winter and spring crops [128,139], and swathing before the crop reaches
maturity reduces yield [129]. Delayed harvest was found to have adverse effects on yield in other
crops including wheat [124], soybean [131], lentil [132], and chickpea [130]. In addition to harvest time,
seeding time also affected crop yield in Brassica, where early seeding gave higher yields [129].
In terms of environmental conditions, yield loss due to shattering can be affected by many factors.
In canola, precipitation was the limiting factor in crop yield, and dry conditions were shown to reduce
yield [129]. Strong winds can also have negative effects on yield, because it causes canola pods to
shatter, further reducing the yield [129]. In soybean, high temperatures and low humidity have been
reported to increase yield loss due to pod shattering [134,140]. Rapid changes in temperature and
humidity were also reported to increase pod shattering in soybean [134], especially when a rainy
season was followed by dry weather during harvesting in soybean [133]. Although chickpea is a
low-shattering crop, pod shattering could still cause yield loss under high temperatures [130].
In addition to agricultural practices and environmental conditions, structural factors also have
an impact on the degree of shattering. In Brassica, taller and sturdier plants tend to produce more
shatter-resistance pods [122]. Shatter-resistance in Brassica was also found to be affected by the size
and weight of pod structures such as valves, beak, and septum [122,141]. Another study found a
positive correlation between shatter-resistance and the main vascular bundle size in Brassica [135].
In chickpea, low seed moisture content, of less than 13%, was also found to cause pod shattering [136].
6. Efforts to Control Pod Shattering
Crop improvement is an essential part of the modern agriculture, and developing new techniques
and optimizing plant breeding tools are necessary to meet the food demand of a growing human
population in drastically changing environments [139,142–144]. Early plant breeding efforts were
limited to utilizing the advantageous traits via selective breeding, which is a slow process and not a
viable option in a rapidly changing environment. The crop improvement process is accelerated via
micropropagation, which allows rapid expansion of stock plants, and embryo rescue, which allows
crossing of incompatible plants [145]. With the introduction of marker-assisted breeding, traditional
methods gained efficiency, but their use is still limited in crops with complex genomes, polyploidy,
self-incompatibility, and long generation time [146]. Chemical and radiation-induced mutations can
also increase genetic variation, but screening for beneficial mutations while selecting against undesired
ones can be time-consuming and expensive [145]. Therefore, even though these methods remain an
important part of crop improvement, new techniques are necessary to produce and increase genetic
variation in crop species and to increase the efficiency in plant breeding programs.
In order to facilitate the breeding of improved crop varieties, several new techniques have
been developed in the last decade. These include agroinfiltration [147], which uses bacterial
transformation to induce gene expression, oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis [148], and zinc-finger
nuclease technology [149], both of which allow site-specific gene manipulation; and cisgenesis and
intragenesis [150], which involve gene transfer from the same or a cross-compatible species, resulting
in plants that can be practically generated using traditional breeding techniques, but in much shorter
periods of time [145]. The CRISPR-Cas9 system (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic
Repeats/CRISPR Associated Protein 9), and related CRISPR systems, are a set of recently developed
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tools for site-specific genome editing that introduces modifications to the genome at precisely targeted
regions, thereby minimizing off-site effects [151].
A general advantage of all these new techniques is that they all save time by speeding up the
breeding process due to increased efficiency and specificity. Another advantage of these target-specific
methods is that they only introduce the desired gene(s) into the crop, thereby minimizing the
contamination of the crop with unwanted genetic material via linkage drag [145]. However, gene
editing approaches are still in their infancy, and further improvements are necessary. For instance,
despite its high specificity, the CRISPR-Cas9 method may still have potential off-target effects,
which could be reduced by increasing the specificity of Cas9, the RNA-guided DNA endonuclease
protein, and the guide RNA design, or using alternative endonucleases with higher specificity [152].
One of the steps in gene editing that also needs to be refined is the delivery of the new genetic
material. The current transformation methods have low efficiency, and improved delivery methods
should be developed [153]. Two other important issues that are largely beyond are scope is the
uncertainty regarding the regulatory status of these new methods, and the resistance of many
consumers, particularly those in South Asia, to these products. Nevertheless, the products of these
new plant breeding techniques can be (i) crops with new genetic material, (ii) crops without new
genetic material, but with modified DNA, or (iii) crops without new or modified genetic material [146].
Depending on whether the end products will be classified under genetically modified crops or not,
these methods may need extensive regulations and may be met with resistance, which will increase
the time cost and alter the market dynamics [145]. Overall, breeding programs would benefit from the
development of high-efficiency methods that can be tailored to different genes and crops of interest.
The conventional use of genetic modification tools is to introduce new genetic material into a
target organism. However, the same methods can also be used to silence endogenous genes. This is
especially important in crop improvement, because many advantageous traits, such as loss of shattering,
are often caused by recessive loss-of-function mutations [152]. So far, most of these recent gene editing
techniques have focused on disease resistance in crops, but same techniques can be used to improve
other traits including shattering-resistance, reduced allergenicity, abiotic stress tolerance, and increased
nutritional value [146]. To the best of our knowledge, these techniques have not yet been used to
modify any of the known candidate genes for shattering pods.
Several avenues exist to reduce crop losses due to shattering in crops, ranging from traditional
selection of parents with lower shattering to screening mutants and gene editing approaches. With the
advancement of next-generation sequencing and genome-wide association analysis, several genes
involved in pod dehiscence have been discovered, and a variety of mutations underlying shattering
resistance have been determined in many crops and their wild relatives [53,154]. In Brassica, efforts
to improve shattering resistance include interfering with the dehiscence process via manipulating
its molecular and hormonal control pathways [153–156], and generating transgenic lines with
pod-shattering resistance [82,83]. For instance, the Arabidopsis gene FUL was successfully transferred
to a Brassica crop species, and the ectopic expression of this gene was sufficient to control pod
shattering in the Brassica crop [138]. This technique can be applied to other shattering-prone crops.
Along with gene editing approaches, future studies should also focus on fine-tuning of the degree of
shatter-resistance using RNA interference or using mutated forms of the shattering-related genes in a
variety of crops.
7. Conclusions
Rapidly growing human population demands increased and sustainable food production in a
constantly changing environment. Global challenges such as limited resources and climate change
challenge farmers to adopt innovative agriculture practices. Understanding the biodiversity and
utilizing the available genetic resources is vital to improve crop production and meet the increasing
food demand in the world.
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Shatter resistance is a central trait for many domesticated crops. In the wild, pod dehiscence
is a crucial strategy for seed dispersal, but in cultivated crops it is one of the major sources of yield
loss during or before harvesting. Therefore, selecting against pod dehiscence was one of the first
domestication traits for shattering-prone crops.
A better understanding of this important trait relies on identifying the structures involved in
pod shattering, elucidating the molecular and hormonal pathways involved in the dehiscence process,
and screening for natural or induced mutations that give rise to shatter-resistance in a variety of crops.
Recent advancements in gene editing technology and further refinements in genome sequencing
and molecular marker tools will allow breeders to incorporate shatter resistance to crop breeding
programs. Doing so will ultimately increase efficiency in harvesting and minimize yield loss in many
crops under a variety of environmental conditions, contributing to food production.
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